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RAJASTHAN STATE HUMAN RAJASTHAN STATE HUMAN 
RIGHTS COMMISSIONRIGHTS COMMISSION

The State Government of Rajasthan issued a Notification on JanuaThe State Government of Rajasthan issued a Notification on January 18, ry 18, 
1999 for the constitution of the State Commission having one ful1999 for the constitution of the State Commission having one full time l time 
Chairperson and 4 Members in accordance with the provisions of TChairperson and 4 Members in accordance with the provisions of The he 
Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993. The Commission was fully Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993. The Commission was fully 
constituted by appointment of the Chairperson along with the Memconstituted by appointment of the Chairperson along with the Members and bers and 
became functional from March 2000. The main mandate of the Statebecame functional from March 2000. The main mandate of the State
Commission is to function as a watch dog for human rights in theCommission is to function as a watch dog for human rights in the State. State. 
Under the 1993 Act, human rights are defined in Section 2 (d) anUnder the 1993 Act, human rights are defined in Section 2 (d) and are those d are those 
justiciablejusticiable rights which can be enforced in a court of law in India. rights which can be enforced in a court of law in India. 

The Rajasthan State Human Rights Commission is reconstituted on The Rajasthan State Human Rights Commission is reconstituted on 66thth July 2005. July 2005. 
One of the leading State Commissions in the country. In a short One of the leading State Commissions in the country. In a short span of about four span of about four 
years it has achieved many milestones in its mission for the proyears it has achieved many milestones in its mission for the protection and promotion tection and promotion 
of Human Rights.of Human Rights.
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RIGHTS PERSPECTIVE FOR GOOD GOVERNANCERIGHTS PERSPECTIVE FOR GOOD GOVERNANCE

CORRUPTION AS VIOLATOR OF HUMAN RIGHTSCORRUPTION AS VIOLATOR OF HUMAN RIGHTS

RIGHTS PERSPECTIVE AS CENTER STAGE TO RIGHTS PERSPECTIVE AS CENTER STAGE TO 
DEVELOPMENT AGENDADEVELOPMENT AGENDA

ISSUES IN HUMAN RIGHTSISSUES IN HUMAN RIGHTS
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The Commission shall perform all or any of the following The Commission shall perform all or any of the following 
functions, namely:functions, namely:--
(a) inquire, (a) inquire, suosuo motto or on a petition presented to it by a motto or on a petition presented to it by a 
victim or any person on his behalf (or on a direction or victim or any person on his behalf (or on a direction or 
order of any Court), into complaint oforder of any Court), into complaint of

(i) violation of human rights or abetment thereof; or(i) violation of human rights or abetment thereof; or
(ii) negligence in the prevention of such violation, by a (ii) negligence in the prevention of such violation, by a 
public servant;public servant;

(b) intervene in any proceeding involving any allegation of (b) intervene in any proceeding involving any allegation of 
violation of human rights pending before a court with the violation of human rights pending before a court with the 
approval of such courtapproval of such court
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(c) to visit, notwithstanding anything contained in any other la(c) to visit, notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time w for the time 
being in force, any jail or other institution under the control being in force, any jail or other institution under the control of the State of the State 
Government, where persons are detained or lodged for purposes ofGovernment, where persons are detained or lodged for purposes of treatment, treatment, 
reformation or protection, for the study of the living conditionreformation or protection, for the study of the living conditions of the s of the 
inmates thereof and make recommendations thereon to the Governmeinmates thereof and make recommendations thereon to the Government;nt;
(d) review the safeguards provided by or under the Constitution (d) review the safeguards provided by or under the Constitution or any law or any law 
for the time being in force for the protection of human rights afor the time being in force for the protection of human rights and recommend nd recommend 
measures for their effective implementation;measures for their effective implementation;
(e) review the factors, including acts of terrorism that inhibit(e) review the factors, including acts of terrorism that inhibit the enjoyment the enjoyment 
of human rights and recommend appropriate remedialof human rights and recommend appropriate remedial
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To develop fully the human personality and the sense its dignityTo develop fully the human personality and the sense its dignity . . 
To develop attitudes and To develop attitudes and behaviourbehaviour to promote respect for the rights of to promote respect for the rights of 
others.others.
To ensure genuine gender equality and equal opportunities for woTo ensure genuine gender equality and equal opportunities for women in all men in all 
spheres.spheres.
To promote understanding and tolerance among diverse national, eTo promote understanding and tolerance among diverse national, ethnic, thnic, 
religious, linguistic and other groups.religious, linguistic and other groups.
To strengthen respect for rights of a human being and fundamentaTo strengthen respect for rights of a human being and fundamental freedom.l freedom.
To empower people to participate actively in the life of a free To empower people to participate actively in the life of a free society.society.
To promote democracy, development, social justice and communal To promote democracy, development, social justice and communal harmony harmony 

among citizens.among citizens.

NEED FOR HUMAN RIGHT COMMISSIONNEED FOR HUMAN RIGHT COMMISSION
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Born on 20.10.1942 at Alwar
S/o Late Justice J.P. Jain. He 
pursued his LLB from Jodhpur 
University, Rajasthan.
An accomplished sportsman 

during school and college days 
and recipient of best sportsman 
award from Rajasthan 
University.
Justice Jain has been the State 

Badminton Champion and has 
represented the State at 
Nationals and International 
levels for 14 years 1955-1968, 
and in 1977.
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He has been the former Chief Justice of Madras and Karnataka High Court for 5 years . Before 
taking charge as  Hon’ble Chairperson of Rajasthan State Human Rights Commission on 
16th July 2005, he had been discharged his duties as Lokayukta & Chairperson of Himachal
Pradesh Human Rights Commission in Shimla.
He has been the member of bar council of  Rajasthan for 19 years, till elevated.
He has also been the member of Bar Council India and Bar Council Trust, NLS Bangalore.
Justice Jain has created a lot of awareness about Human Rights with great proficiency and tireless 
efforts. 
Regarding awareness of human rights and many other legal issues, Justice Jain has written many 
booklets in Hindi as well as  English. Some of these booklets are also available on Commission’s 
Website-www.rshrc.nic.in, a German Website herenow4u.de. Some books are also available on his 
own website: justicenasgendrakjain.com
Simultaneously, Justice Jain is also creating  awareness of the duties mentioned in Article 51-A and 
made a Performa of these duties in simple language. About 100 educational institutions are taking 
pledge of these duties at the time of morning prayer. Many  N.G.Os are also trying their best for the 
same awareness, with the inspiration from Justice Jain. 
He had also been Member with two Chief Justice in the Committee constituted by Chief Justice of 
India to examine the recommendations of Arrears Committee Report 1989-1990 (Justice Malimath
Committee Report) and First National Judicial Pay Commission (Justice K. Jagannath Shetty
Commission) Report.
He was Chairman of Advisory Board  and then Presiding Officer of the Tribunal Under the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act from 03-03-1998 to 08-01-1999.
Executive Chairman of Tamilnadu State Legal Service Authority and patron-in-chief and also of 
Karnataka State Legal Authority.
Attendent Chief Justice Conference of chief justice of different countries at colombo.

Cont.Cont.



Hon’ble Chief Minister Shri Ashok Gehlot

Justice N K Jain, 
Chairperson

Members

Justice Jagat Singh

Shri D.S.Meena

Shri Pukhraj Seervi

Hon’ble Chairperson and 
Members Of Rajasthan State 
Human Rights Commission 
are :

From 06-07-2005
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For the awareness of the human rights in public at large, JusticFor the awareness of the human rights in public at large, Justice Jain has e Jain has 
wrote about 31 booklets of various legal issues. Out of these bowrote about 31 booklets of various legal issues. Out of these booklets 18 oklets 18 
booklets have been published by the  R.S.H.R.C. Many other organbooklets have been published by the  R.S.H.R.C. Many other organizations, izations, 
District Legal Aid Authorities, Departments, Schools, Colleges eDistrict Legal Aid Authorities, Departments, Schools, Colleges etc. has also tc. has also 
published some booklets like Women, Children, published some booklets like Women, Children, DalitsDalits, Arrest, HIV/AIDS, , Arrest, HIV/AIDS, 
Human Rights etc. by the permission of the Commission. They haveHuman Rights etc. by the permission of the Commission. They have
distributed these booklets in 70000 in numbers. distributed these booklets in 70000 in numbers. 
Some of these booklets are available on CommissionSome of these booklets are available on Commission’’s website s website 
www.rshrc.nic.inwww.rshrc.nic.in and and justicenagendrakjain.comjusticenagendrakjain.com. English translation of Some . English translation of Some 
booklets are also available on a German website herenow4u.de. booklets are also available on a German website herenow4u.de. 
The books are:The books are:

Legal Legal LitracyLitracy and Awareness and Awareness ProgrammeProgramme
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31 booklet have been written by Justice 
Nagendra Jain(Chairperson RSHRC, Jaipur) on 
different legal and important issues
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The Commission under the guidance of the HonThe Commission under the guidance of the Hon’’ble Chairperson is ble Chairperson is 
making the common people aware about the duties mentioned in making the common people aware about the duties mentioned in 
Art. 51(A) of the Constitution.Art. 51(A) of the Constitution.
Justice N.K Jain has made the Performa of these duties and Justice N.K Jain has made the Performa of these duties and 
distributed. So many institutions have reprinted and distributeddistributed. So many institutions have reprinted and distributed in in 
public to create awareness as many people are not aware of theirpublic to create awareness as many people are not aware of their
duties.duties.
He is motivating students of various schools, colleges and otherHe is motivating students of various schools, colleges and other
institutions. Students of these institutions are reciting the oainstitutions. Students of these institutions are reciting the oath of th of 
article 51(A) of Constitution of India under the guidance of article 51(A) of Constitution of India under the guidance of 
R.S.H.R.C.R.S.H.R.C.

Fundamental Duties Art 51Fundamental Duties Art 51--AA
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Students reciting the oath of section 51(A) of Constitution of India 
under the guidelines of RSHRC.

In addition to that in legal literacy and awareness program, chaIn addition to that in legal literacy and awareness program, chairman irman 
motivated students and even general public  to recite the pledgemotivated students and even general public  to recite the pledge as as 
mentioned in article 51(A) of Constitution of India. It is good mentioned in article 51(A) of Constitution of India. It is good sign that sign that 
so many schools have started taking prayer as per instructions oso many schools have started taking prayer as per instructions of f 
different concerned authorities as per the request of the commisdifferent concerned authorities as per the request of the commission. sion. 
Some of them are as follows:Some of them are as follows:-- 16



STUDENTS OF BIYANI GIRLS’ COLLEGE, JAIPUR TAKING  
OATH OF SECTION 51(A) OF CONSTITUTION OF INDIA 
UNDER THE GUIDELINES OF RSHRC.



Students of some institutions reciting the oath of 
section 51(A) of Constitution of India under the 
guidelines of RSHRC.



Students reciting the pledge.
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Rajasthan State Human Rights CommissionRajasthan State Human Rights Commission

““BEWARE OF YOUR RIGHTS AND DISCHARGE DUTY WITH DEVOTIONBEWARE OF YOUR RIGHTS AND DISCHARGE DUTY WITH DEVOTION””
Chairperson : Justice N.K. JainChairperson : Justice N.K. Jain
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CANCER CANCER –– WHAT IS ITWHAT IS IT ??
HISTORY OF CANCER:HISTORY OF CANCER:

Humans have, no doubt, battled cancer 
throughout their existence. One of the first 
written descriptions of cancer/cancer 
treatment is found in an Egyptian papyrus 
dating from around 3000 B.C. The 
following section provides a timeline of 
some key events in the history of cancer 
from 3000 B.C. to the present. The timeline 
also offers a brief description for each 
event. To put these events into perspective, 
common historical world events are 
included in the timeline.  
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WHAT IS IT?WHAT IS IT?
Cancer is characterised by an abnormal, uncontrolled growth that may       

destroy and invade adjacent healthy body tissues or elsewhere in the body 
(secondary spread - secondary deposits secondaries - metastases).

As cancer started with uncontrollable increasing of cells. Cells increase    
in such way that it form a TUMOR. Cancer live as a parasite in the 
human body. This parasite use nutritious element of human body and 
destroy the human. It must be noted that every swelling and tumor is not 
a cancer. These swelling and tumors can be cured by using medicines. 
Ratio of cancer patient is 1 out of 8.

Presently cancer has a 2nd place just after heart disease. In India 8 to 10 
lakh people suffered from cancer.

It is a dangerous disease because it can be curable only in the primary   
stages. In India as well in Rajasthan the facilities for the treatment are 
increasing day to day. Researches are going to find better modes of 
treatment. 23



CAUSES OF CANCERCAUSES OF CANCER……
The vast majority of cancers are sporadic. There is no clear cause why 

one person gets cancer and another does not. Cancer develops over 
time when certain normal genes start mutating. Such cells multiply 
rapidly and become malignant. These gene mutations occur due to a 
complex mix of factors related to lifestyle, heredity and environment.

A risk factor is anything that increases a person's chance of developing 
cancer. Different cancers have different risk factors. Use of tobacco, 
certain diets, alcohol, exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation, and to a 
lesser extent, exposure to cancer causing agents (carcinogens) in the 
environment and the workplace are some of the potential catalysts of 
cancer. It is important to remember, however, that these factors
increase a person’s  risk but do not always "cause" the disease.
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CONTINUECONTINUE

SOME MAIN CAUSES AREAS FOLLOWS :SOME MAIN CAUSES AREAS FOLLOWS :
1. Radiation:1. Radiation:

High levels of radiation like those from radiation therapies andHigh levels of radiation like those from radiation therapies and xx--rays (repeated rays (repeated 
exposure) can damage normal cells and increase the risk of develexposure) can damage normal cells and increase the risk of developing oping 
leukemia, as well as cancers of the breast, thyroid, lung, stomaleukemia, as well as cancers of the breast, thyroid, lung, stomach and other ch and other 
organs.organs.

2.Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation:2.Ultraviolet (UV) Radiation:
UV radiation from the sun are directly linked to melanoma and otUV radiation from the sun are directly linked to melanoma and other forms of her forms of 
skin cancer. These harmful rays of the sun cause premature agingskin cancer. These harmful rays of the sun cause premature aging and damage and damage 
the skin. Artificial sources of UV radiation, such as sun lamps the skin. Artificial sources of UV radiation, such as sun lamps and tanning and tanning 
booths, also increase the risk of skin cancer. Many of the 1.3 mbooths, also increase the risk of skin cancer. Many of the 1.3 million skin illion skin 
cancers diagnosed in the year 2000 could have been prevented by cancers diagnosed in the year 2000 could have been prevented by protection protection 
from the sun's rays.from the sun's rays.

3. 3. Viruses:Viruses:
Some viruses, including hepatitis B and C, human Some viruses, including hepatitis B and C, human papillomavirusespapillomaviruses (HPV), and (HPV), and 
the Epstein Barr virus, which causes infectious mononucleosis, hthe Epstein Barr virus, which causes infectious mononucleosis, have been ave been 
associated with increased cancer risk.associated with increased cancer risk.

4. 4. Chemicals:Chemicals:
Long term exposure to chemicals such as pesticides, uranium, nicLong term exposure to chemicals such as pesticides, uranium, nickel, asbestos, kel, asbestos, 
radon and benzene can increase the risk of cancer. Such radon and benzene can increase the risk of cancer. Such carcinogenscarcinogens may act may act 
alone or in combination with another alone or in combination with another carcinogencarcinogen, such as cigarette smoke, to , such as cigarette smoke, to 
increase the risk of  cancer and other lung diseases.increase the risk of  cancer and other lung diseases.
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CONTINUECONTINUE……....
5.Tobacco:5.Tobacco:

Cigarette smoking and regular exposure to tobacco smoke greatly Cigarette smoking and regular exposure to tobacco smoke greatly increase lung increase lung 
cancer. Cigarette smokers are more likely to develop several othcancer. Cigarette smokers are more likely to develop several other types of cancer like er types of cancer like 
those of the mouth, larynx, esophagus, pancreas, bladder, kidneythose of the mouth, larynx, esophagus, pancreas, bladder, kidney and cervix. Smoking and cervix. Smoking 
may also increase the likelihood of developing cancers of the stmay also increase the likelihood of developing cancers of the stomach, liver, prostate, omach, liver, prostate, 
colon and rectum. The use of other tobacco products, such as checolon and rectum. The use of other tobacco products, such as chewing tobacco, are wing tobacco, are 
linked to cancers of the mouth, tongue and throat. linked to cancers of the mouth, tongue and throat. 

6. Alcohol:6. Alcohol:
Heavy drinkers face an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, tHeavy drinkers face an increased risk of cancers of the mouth, throat, esophagus, hroat, esophagus, 
larynx and liver. Some studies suggest that even moderate drinkilarynx and liver. Some studies suggest that even moderate drinking may slightly ng may slightly 
increase the risk of breast cancer. All cancers caused by cigareincrease the risk of breast cancer. All cancers caused by cigarette smoking and heavy tte smoking and heavy 
use of alcohol could be prevented completely. The American Canceuse of alcohol could be prevented completely. The American Cancer Society (ACS) r Society (ACS) 
estimated that in the year 2000 about 171,000 cancer estimated that in the year 2000 about 171,000 cancer deathdeaths were expected to be s were expected to be 
caused by tobacco use, and about 19,000 cancer caused by tobacco use, and about 19,000 cancer deathdeaths were to be related to excessive s were to be related to excessive 
alcohol use, frequently in combination with tobacco use.alcohol use, frequently in combination with tobacco use.

7. Diet:7. Diet:
HighHigh--fat, high cholesterol diets are proven risk factors for several fat, high cholesterol diets are proven risk factors for several types of cancer such types of cancer such 
as those of the colon, uterus and prostate. Obesity may be linkeas those of the colon, uterus and prostate. Obesity may be linked to breast cancer d to breast cancer 
among older women as well as to cancers of the prostate, pancreaamong older women as well as to cancers of the prostate, pancreas, uterus, colon and s, uterus, colon and 
ovary. Many cancers that are related to dietary factors could beovary. Many cancers that are related to dietary factors could be prevented.prevented.
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CONTINUE....CONTINUE....
8. 8. Hereditary Risk Factors:Hereditary Risk Factors:

Twenty percent of cancers are hereditary. This means that the Twenty percent of cancers are hereditary. This means that the 
abnormal gene responsible for causing cancer is passed from pareabnormal gene responsible for causing cancer is passed from parent to nt to 
child, posing a greater risk for that type of cancer in all descchild, posing a greater risk for that type of cancer in all descendants of endants of 
the family. However, just because someone has a cancerthe family. However, just because someone has a cancer--causing gene causing gene 
doesn't mean they will automatically get cancer. If hereditary cdoesn't mean they will automatically get cancer. If hereditary cancer is ancer is 
suspected, family members should consider genetic counseling andsuspected, family members should consider genetic counseling and
testing to determine their risk. If diagnosed in the early stagetesting to determine their risk. If diagnosed in the early stages, such s, such 
cancers are most responsive to treatment.cancers are most responsive to treatment.

Signs of hereditary cancer include:Signs of hereditary cancer include:
Genetics:Genetics:
A theory exists with some scientific support, that certain smokeA theory exists with some scientific support, that certain smokers have rs have 
a higher risk of smokinga higher risk of smoking--induced lung cancer than others because of induced lung cancer than others because of 
their genetic maketheir genetic make--up.up.

Ethnic Groups:Ethnic Groups:
Some cancers are more common among certain ethnic groups.Some cancers are more common among certain ethnic groups.

Family History:Family History:
Many cancers are associated with having a family history of thatMany cancers are associated with having a family history of that
cancer. Breast, ovarian, prostate and colon are some of these cacancer. Breast, ovarian, prostate and colon are some of these cancers. ncers. 
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COMMON SITES OF CANCERCOMMON SITES OF CANCER
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CANCER PATIENTS IN A GLANCECANCER PATIENTS IN A GLANCE
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TYPES OF CANCERTYPES OF CANCER……
1. Cancer of the Bladder.1. Cancer of the Bladder. This is a slow growing cancer, and This is a slow growing cancer, and 

responds well to treatment. Tobacco and chronic irritation are presponds well to treatment. Tobacco and chronic irritation are prime rime 
causes. House Painters, hair dressers, truck drivers, textile wocauses. House Painters, hair dressers, truck drivers, textile workers rkers 
and printers are at a risk due to the chemicals they are constanand printers are at a risk due to the chemicals they are constantly in tly in 
touch. Blood in urine and painful passing of urine are symptoms touch. Blood in urine and painful passing of urine are symptoms to to 
beware. beware. 

2. Breast Cancer.2. Breast Cancer. Women who have menstruated early, with late or no Women who have menstruated early, with late or no 
pregnancies, late menopause, who have not breast fed their babiepregnancies, late menopause, who have not breast fed their babies, s, 
are particularly at risk. If there is a family history of cancerare particularly at risk. If there is a family history of cancer -- your your 
mother, sister, massy or nana mother, sister, massy or nana -- please treat it as an early warning please treat it as an early warning 
sign. Learn and practice Breast Self Examination, and have sign. Learn and practice Breast Self Examination, and have 
Mammograms as recommended by your gynecologist. Evaluate diet Mammograms as recommended by your gynecologist. Evaluate diet 
too, too much of fat in your diet is a certain culprit. Seleniumtoo, too much of fat in your diet is a certain culprit. Selenium found found 
in the soft bones of the fish , as well as whole grain protect ain the soft bones of the fish , as well as whole grain protect against gainst 
breast cancer. Exercise on regular basis.breast cancer. Exercise on regular basis.
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CONTINUECONTINUE……....

3. Cervical Cancer.3. Cervical Cancer. The most common of women's The most common of women's 
cancer in India . This is a slow growing cancer that cancer in India . This is a slow growing cancer that 
can easily be detected by a Pap smear. Not all can easily be detected by a Pap smear. Not all 
Dysphasia become cancerous, women who Dysphasia become cancerous, women who 
menstruate early, marry early, with many sex menstruate early, marry early, with many sex 
partners, many children and poor anti natal care, as partners, many children and poor anti natal care, as 
well as poor genital hygiene are likely to get this well as poor genital hygiene are likely to get this 
cancer. Intake of vitamin A and C and B float are cancer. Intake of vitamin A and C and B float are 
good as preventives. Intake of tobacco increases the good as preventives. Intake of tobacco increases the 
chances of getting this cancer by 50%chances of getting this cancer by 50%

4. Colorectal Cancer.4. Colorectal Cancer. This is linked to high fat and low This is linked to high fat and low 
fiber diet. It is a rich mans' disease, and prevalent in fiber diet. It is a rich mans' disease, and prevalent in 
the richer countries. Diarrhea, pain in the abdomen, the richer countries. Diarrhea, pain in the abdomen, 
lower back or bladder, or a change in bowel habits are lower back or bladder, or a change in bowel habits are 
symptoms of this cancer.symptoms of this cancer.

5.Oesophagal Cancer.5.Oesophagal Cancer. Tobacco and alcohol predispose Tobacco and alcohol predispose 
you to this cancer. Also pickled foods and too much you to this cancer. Also pickled foods and too much 
spice. spice. Symptoms are trouble in swallowing, choking, Symptoms are trouble in swallowing, choking, 
pain and spasms in the throat. Vitamin A and C are pain and spasms in the throat. Vitamin A and C are 
recommended asrecommended as retardants.retardants.
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6. 6. Cancer In the Eyes.Cancer In the Eyes. It can be of several types. Intense It can be of several types. Intense 
exposure to U/V rays of the sun may cause it. Light exposure to U/V rays of the sun may cause it. Light 
eyed eyed persons are at greater risk of melanoma.persons are at greater risk of melanoma.

7. 7. Kidney Cancer.Kidney Cancer. It affects most men than women. Blood in It affects most men than women. Blood in 
the urine, backache, fullness or lumps in the upper the urine, backache, fullness or lumps in the upper abdomen, abdomen, 
loss of appetite, are signs of Renal Cell Cancer. Renal pelvic loss of appetite, are signs of Renal Cell Cancer. Renal pelvic 
cancers affect people over age of 60 years. Battery cancers affect people over age of 60 years. Battery makers, makers, 
electroplaters, and rubber workers are at particular risk. electroplaters, and rubber workers are at particular risk. 
Tobacco, cadmium, high protein and saccharine are Tobacco, cadmium, high protein and saccharine are 
prime prime suspects.suspects.

8.8. Laryngeal Cancers.Laryngeal Cancers. Hoarseness and discomfort in the throat Hoarseness and discomfort in the throat 
are symptoms to look out for . Tobacco, alcohol, asbestos and are symptoms to look out for . Tobacco, alcohol, asbestos and 
nickel are suspected causes.nickel are suspected causes.

CONTINUE…
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SYMPTOMS OF CANCERSYMPTOMS OF CANCER……

1) A PERSISTENT SORE especially if it is in the mouth, on 1) A PERSISTENT SORE especially if it is in the mouth, on 
the lip or on tongue. Long standing sores due to smoking, the lip or on tongue. Long standing sores due to smoking, 
sharp edge of teeth, or dental plates that do not fit, can develsharp edge of teeth, or dental plates that do not fit, can develop op 
into cancer if not taken care of .Common 'Cold Sore' into cancer if not taken care of .Common 'Cold Sore' 
disappears after a few days disappears after a few days -- Cancer does not. If any such sore Cancer does not. If any such sore 
persists more than a few days, see your doctor. persists more than a few days, see your doctor. 

(2)(2) LUMPS OF MASSES , which appear where none were LUMPS OF MASSES , which appear where none were 
present previously, should arouse suspicion of cancer. This is present previously, should arouse suspicion of cancer. This is 
especially true in the case of women and is the most readily especially true in the case of women and is the most readily 
cured if treated early. cured if treated early. 
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CONTINUECONTINUE……

3)3) UNEXPLAINED OR ABNORMAL BLEEDING FROM ANY BODY UNEXPLAINED OR ABNORMAL BLEEDING FROM ANY BODY 
OPENING should be quickly investigated by a physician. Coughing OPENING should be quickly investigated by a physician. Coughing up or up or 
vomiting blood, passing blood in the urine and rectal bleeding avomiting blood, passing blood in the urine and rectal bleeding are re 
common symptoms of cancer. In women the first sign of cancer of common symptoms of cancer. In women the first sign of cancer of the the 
uterus is often a bloody discharge occurring between menstrual puterus is often a bloody discharge occurring between menstrual periods or eriods or 
after menopause. after menopause. 

4) PERSISTENT INDIGESTION OR CHANGE IN BOWEL 4) PERSISTENT INDIGESTION OR CHANGE IN BOWEL 
HABITS,HABITS, while usually due to other causes, are often caused in the while usually due to other causes, are often caused in the 
intestinal tract and should be reported.intestinal tract and should be reported.

5) PERSISTENT HOARSENESS OR COUGH of abnormal duration deserve 5) PERSISTENT HOARSENESS OR COUGH of abnormal duration deserve 
a careful examination by your doctor. Cancer of the larynx (voica careful examination by your doctor. Cancer of the larynx (voice box) or e box) or 
respiratory passages or lung may be the cause.respiratory passages or lung may be the cause.

6) UNEXPLAINED LOSS OF WEIGHT may be due to many things but 6) UNEXPLAINED LOSS OF WEIGHT may be due to many things but 
may also be due to hidden cancer.may also be due to hidden cancer.
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CANCER AMONG YOUGTHSCANCER AMONG YOUGTHS
More than 5 million children in India are addicted to More than 5 million children in India are addicted to guthkaguthka, a , a 
smokeless tobacco product that is a key driver behind the smokeless tobacco product that is a key driver behind the 
countrycountry’’s soaring oral cancer rates. s soaring oral cancer rates. 
While few states have banned this product, clever tobacco While few states have banned this product, clever tobacco 
companies have found ways around the companies have found ways around the guthkaguthka ban and still ban and still 
providing this deadly product to children through out India.providing this deadly product to children through out India.
Smoking and Drinking now a days become a fashion and Smoking and Drinking now a days become a fashion and 
signal of class superiority.signal of class superiority.
Because of depression and brain drain many students and Because of depression and brain drain many students and 
youths are adopted these  product. youths are adopted these  product. 
Youths do not know that it leads to them cancer, and heart Youths do not know that it leads to them cancer, and heart 
disease. disease. 
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CANCER AMONG ILLITERATESCANCER AMONG ILLITERATES……

Out of an estimated 1.3 billion smokers Out of an estimated 1.3 billion smokers 
worldwide, 84 per cent lived in developing and worldwide, 84 per cent lived in developing and 
transitional economic countries. A study done transitional economic countries. A study done 
in 1997 showed that the highest rate of smoking in 1997 showed that the highest rate of smoking 
was among the illiterate people.was among the illiterate people.
"Majority of oral cancer patients were from "Majority of oral cancer patients were from 
lower socio economic strata. This could be due lower socio economic strata. This could be due 
to their high tobacco and alcohol consumption." to their high tobacco and alcohol consumption." 
Ignorance, poor access to health care, fear, Ignorance, poor access to health care, fear, 
anxiety, refusal of treatment and follow up are anxiety, refusal of treatment and follow up are 
some among them. Majority of patients come some among them. Majority of patients come 
for treatment in terminal stages of the disease.  for treatment in terminal stages of the disease.  
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HOW TO SAVE FROM CANCER?HOW TO SAVE FROM CANCER?

DO NOT SMOKING.DO NOT SMOKING.

LESSING FAT.LESSING FAT.

LIMITED USE OF ALCOHAL.LIMITED USE OF ALCOHAL.

LIMITED USE OF JUNK FOOD AND TEENED  FOOD.LIMITED USE OF JUNK FOOD AND TEENED  FOOD.

DONDON’’T CHEW TOBACCO.T CHEW TOBACCO.
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PRECAUTIONS IN FOOD TO PROTECT CANCERPRECAUTIONS IN FOOD TO PROTECT CANCER

WEIGHT MUST BE CONTROL.WEIGHT MUST BE CONTROL.

EAT FRESH VAGETABLES.EAT FRESH VAGETABLES.

FRUITS MUST BE USE.FRUITS MUST BE USE.

NEUTRITIOUS FOOD FULL OF VITAMIN MUST BE NEUTRITIOUS FOOD FULL OF VITAMIN MUST BE 
USE.USE.

NOT TO EAT JUNK FOOD.NOT TO EAT JUNK FOOD.
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WHAT TO DO THAT CANCER DOES NOT CAUSESWHAT TO DO THAT CANCER DOES NOT CAUSES

FRUITS MUST BE USED.FRUITS MUST BE USED.

EAT FRESH AND GREEN VAGETABLES.EAT FRESH AND GREEN VAGETABLES.

VITAMIN VITAMIN ‘‘AA’’ MUST BE INCLUDED IN FOOD.MUST BE INCLUDED IN FOOD.

VITAMIN VITAMIN ‘‘CC’’ SHOULD BE USED.SHOULD BE USED.

DO NOT INCREASE WEIGHT.DO NOT INCREASE WEIGHT.

CONSULT TO DOCTOR AT FIRST SYMPTOMS OF CANCER.CONSULT TO DOCTOR AT FIRST SYMPTOMS OF CANCER.
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WHAT NOT TO DO....WHAT NOT TO DO....
PAN, SUPARI, PANMASALA, GUTHAKA, TOBACO PAN, SUPARI, PANMASALA, GUTHAKA, TOBACO 
SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN IN ANY FORM.SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN IN ANY FORM.

DO NOT TAKE ALCHOHAL.DO NOT TAKE ALCHOHAL.

DONDON’’T BE FATTY.T BE FATTY.

DO NOT USE PICKLE, SALT AND SPICES IN EXCESS.DO NOT USE PICKLE, SALT AND SPICES IN EXCESS.

DONDON’’T USE PACKED FOOD.T USE PACKED FOOD.

DO NOT USE OIL AND FAT IN EXCESS.DO NOT USE OIL AND FAT IN EXCESS.
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CANCER IN RAJASTHAN CANCER IN RAJASTHAN 
oo Solve any problem It is necessary to know    its size at Solve any problem It is necessary to know    its size at 

grass root level. in Rajasthan there is not a registry so lot grass root level. in Rajasthan there is not a registry so lot 
of problem occurs.of problem occurs.

oo In national cancer registry project, cancer   in Rajasthan In national cancer registry project, cancer   in Rajasthan 
is largely found in three district AJMER,JAIPUR and is largely found in three district AJMER,JAIPUR and 
BIKANER.BIKANER.

oo In these three state cancer patient rate is more than In these three state cancer patient rate is more than 
minimum national cancer that is 36.2 on every 100000.minimum national cancer that is 36.2 on every 100000.

DistrictDistrict MaleMale FemaleFemale

BikanerBikaner 52.9/1lakh52.9/1lakh 48.0/1lakh48.0/1lakh

AjmerAjmer 48.8/1lakh48.8/1lakh 40.0/1lakh40.0/1lakh

JaipurJaipur 43.2/1lakh43.2/1lakh 38.3/1lakh38.3/1lakh
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RIGHT OF CANCER PATIENTRIGHT OF CANCER PATIENT……
It is a right of a cancer patient that he  should get respect, iIt is a right of a cancer patient that he  should get respect, importance, mportance, 
honourhonour and attention whether he belongs to any caste, sex, race, and attention whether he belongs to any caste, sex, race, 
culture, age.culture, age.

He  should get respect and He  should get respect and honourhonour and his all physical, mental, manual and his all physical, mental, manual 
necessities should get proper attention.necessities should get proper attention.

Patient should get proper information about  his cancer and he sPatient should get proper information about  his cancer and he should hould 
be involved in all the discussions, that are took place in the dbe involved in all the discussions, that are took place in the discussion iscussion 
of specialists and other medical advisers.of specialists and other medical advisers.

He should be given all the information with complete explanationHe should be given all the information with complete explanation and and 
he should also be told about all the profits, losses and risks ohe should also be told about all the profits, losses and risks of those f those 
treatment.treatment.

Before any clinical trial his consent should be taken.Before any clinical trial his consent should be taken.
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ContinueContinue……

He should get suggestion of any other experienced doctor, can He should get suggestion of any other experienced doctor, can 
refused the treatment and can use admirable  medical science refused the treatment and can use admirable  medical science 
but in any case he do not lose the medical facilities, which he but in any case he do not lose the medical facilities, which he 
continuously gets.continuously gets.

Patients should get proper look after  without any Patients should get proper look after  without any 
discrimination.discrimination.

He should get new appointment, promotion and he should not He should get new appointment, promotion and he should not 
be declined on the basis of his disease or the assumption of itsbe declined on the basis of his disease or the assumption of its
increasing.increasing.

He should get help to understand his disease and to He should get help to understand his disease and to 
compromise with it and to get the information. His family compromise with it and to get the information. His family 
members and his friends should also get these facilities.members and his friends should also get these facilities.
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CANCER AND TOBACCOCANCER AND TOBACCO

Tobacco smoke also contributes to a number of cancers.Tobacco smoke also contributes to a number of cancers.

Smoking causes around one in five deaths from heart disease. Smoking causes around one in five deaths from heart disease. 

One in two lifetime smokers will die from their habit. Half of tOne in two lifetime smokers will die from their habit. Half of these deaths will hese deaths will 
occur in middle age.occur in middle age.

The mixture of nicotine and carbon monoxide in each cigarette yoThe mixture of nicotine and carbon monoxide in each cigarette you smoke u smoke 
temporarily increases your heart rate and blood pressure, straintemporarily increases your heart rate and blood pressure, straining your heart and ing your heart and 
blood .blood .

Lung cancer from smoking is caused by the tar in tobacco smoke. Lung cancer from smoking is caused by the tar in tobacco smoke. Men who smoke Men who smoke 
are ten times more likely to die from lung cancer than nonare ten times more likely to die from lung cancer than non--smokers.smokers.

Changing to lowChanging to low--tar cigarettes does not help because smokers usually take deepertar cigarettes does not help because smokers usually take deeper
puffs and hold the smoke in for longer, dragging the tar deeper puffs and hold the smoke in for longer, dragging the tar deeper into their lungs.  into their lungs.  
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CIGARETTE SMOKE CONTAINS            CIGARETTE SMOKE CONTAINS            
4000 POISONS4000 POISONS
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MODES OF TREATMENTMODES OF TREATMENT

HOLISTIC CANCER CURESHOLISTIC CANCER CURES
It's unpredictable, it's uncanny. It may be lurking within aIt's unpredictable, it's uncanny. It may be lurking within a body and the body and the 
body wouldn't know. Many a minor ache, quietly ignored and quickbody wouldn't know. Many a minor ache, quietly ignored and quickly ly 
discarded in the past, may be the begetter .discarded in the past, may be the begetter .

ALTERNATIVE CANCER TREATMENTSALTERNATIVE CANCER TREATMENTS
To mainstream doctors, cancer is a localized disease, to be tTo mainstream doctors, cancer is a localized disease, to be treated in a reated in a 

localized manner. By cutting out the tumor, irradiating it, or flocalized manner. By cutting out the tumor, irradiating it, or flooding the looding the 
body with toxic (and often carcinogenic) drugs.body with toxic (and often carcinogenic) drugs.

CHEMICAL THERAPIESCHEMICAL THERAPIES
These are some of the therapies which should be approached wThese are some of the therapies which should be approached with caution ith caution 
and discussed with your doctor, because they may be harmful in sand discussed with your doctor, because they may be harmful in some ome 
circumstances.circumstances.
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CONTINUECONTINUE……..

TRADITIONAL AND ALTERNATIVE CANCER CURESTRADITIONAL AND ALTERNATIVE CANCER CURES
The cause and the cure of all disease is born with the body iThe cause and the cure of all disease is born with the body itself. This is what therapist of tself. This is what therapist of 

yore have based their remedies onyore have based their remedies on——long before the advent of conventional medicine we long before the advent of conventional medicine we 
no today.no today.

HERBAL CANCER TREATMENTHERBAL CANCER TREATMENT
Many herbs (including astragals, dong quai, echinacea, and AsMany herbs (including astragals, dong quai, echinacea, and Asian ginseng) supposedly ian ginseng) supposedly 

"boost" the immune system and so shore up the body against futur"boost" the immune system and so shore up the body against future or existing cancer. e or existing cancer. 

OTHER TRADITIONAL CANCER TREATMENTSOTHER TRADITIONAL CANCER TREATMENTS
HomeopathyHomeopathy

Homeopathy was discovered by Dr. Samuel HahnemannHomeopathy was discovered by Dr. Samuel Hahnemann——a German Physician in 1790. a German Physician in 1790. 
During one of his experiments he noticed that after ingesting thDuring one of his experiments he noticed that after ingesting the juice of bark of China e juice of bark of China 
it can be cure.it can be cure.

PHYSICAL THERAPIESPHYSICAL THERAPIES
The connection between emotional stress and cancer survival can The connection between emotional stress and cancer survival can be explained by recent be explained by recent 

findings in psychoneuroimmunology. Its research suggests that thfindings in psychoneuroimmunology. Its research suggests that the persistence of cancer e persistence of cancer 
cells depends in part cells depends in part 

NATURAL CANCER TREATMENTNATURAL CANCER TREATMENT
Some of these therapies are available in cancer treatment centerSome of these therapies are available in cancer treatment centers or hospices, though not s or hospices, though not 

part of conventional support.part of conventional support. 47
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CONTINUE…

RADIO THERAPYRADIO THERAPY
CEMO THERAPYCEMO THERAPY
RADIATION THERAPYRADIATION THERAPY
BRACHY THERAPYBRACHY THERAPY
YOGAYOGA
ACCUPUNCTUREACCUPUNCTURE
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CANCER AND SOCIAL ORGANISATIONCANCER AND SOCIAL ORGANISATION……
KOSHISH, a breast cancer support group, KOSHISH, a breast cancer support group, 

composed of volunteers drawn from breast composed of volunteers drawn from breast 
cancer survivors, social workers and health cancer survivors, social workers and health 
professionals, is dedicated to serve women professionals, is dedicated to serve women 
who are suffering from breast cancer. The who are suffering from breast cancer. The 
society was formed with 15 volunteers society was formed with 15 volunteers 
under President ship of Late Dr. (Mrs.) under President ship of Late Dr. (Mrs.) 
Kanti Raizadey in 1997.Kanti Raizadey in 1997.

Mahaveer Cancer Hospital April 15th, 1992 Mahaveer Cancer Hospital April 15th, 1992 --
The idea of establishing a Cancer Hospital The idea of establishing a Cancer Hospital 
was floated by Late Shri Vidya Vinod Kala  was floated by Late Shri Vidya Vinod Kala  
a Cancer patient, a great visionary and a a Cancer patient, a great visionary and a 
known philanthropist of Jaipur, on the known philanthropist of Jaipur, on the 
auspicious occasion of Mahavir Jayanti. auspicious occasion of Mahavir Jayanti. 
That idea was instantly and very kindly That idea was instantly and very kindly 
accepted by Hon'ble Sh. Bhairon Singh Ji accepted by Hon'ble Sh. Bhairon Singh Ji 
Shekhawat who was Chief Minister of Shekhawat who was Chief Minister of 
Rajasthan with a promise to allot a piece of Rajasthan with a promise to allot a piece of 
land for the Hospital.land for the Hospital. 49



SOME FEW CASES WHEREIN DIRECTIONS WERE SOME FEW CASES WHEREIN DIRECTIONS WERE 
GIVEN BY RSHRCGIVEN BY RSHRC……
1. In complaint no.7/17/15161. In complaint no.7/17/1516-- Complainant was suffering from cancer and Complainant was suffering from cancer and 

facing problem in the treatment with this regard, the head of Rafacing problem in the treatment with this regard, the head of Radio Therapy dio Therapy 
Dept. Mahaveer Cancer Hospital and Research Center assured the Dept. Mahaveer Cancer Hospital and Research Center assured the 
commission to provide all essential facilities of treatment to ccommission to provide all essential facilities of treatment to complainant.omplainant.

2. In complaint no.7/17/22602. In complaint no.7/17/2260-- Radiation and Isotop Radiation and Isotop 
board, Mumbai inform the commission that they   have provideboard, Mumbai inform the commission that they   have provided 144 RMM d 144 RMM 
CobaltCobalt--60 to J.L.N hospital Ajmer and SMS Jaipur will got 150 RMM 60 to J.L.N hospital Ajmer and SMS Jaipur will got 150 RMM 
CobaltCobalt--60 in July.60 in July.

3. In complaint no.7/17/22603. In complaint no.7/17/2260-- Commission asked to SMS Hospital Jaipur, Commission asked to SMS Hospital Jaipur, 
““What is the facility for the treatment of the cancer patients atWhat is the facility for the treatment of the cancer patients at the time of the time of 
not working of machinery ?not working of machinery ?”” ““Can these patients refer to Mahaveer Cancer Can these patients refer to Mahaveer Cancer 
Hospital, Jaipur for the treatment ?Hospital, Jaipur for the treatment ?”” and Commission also asked to the and Commission also asked to the 
chairman of Mahaveer Cancer Hospital, If the patient were refer chairman of Mahaveer Cancer Hospital, If the patient were refer from SMS from SMS 
Hospital, can they provide free or concession treatment.Hospital, can they provide free or concession treatment. 50



4.   ifjokn la[;k& 07@17@1516 esa ifjokfn;k ds dSalj ihfMr gksus

vkSj bZykt esa gks jgh ijs’kkfu;ksa ds lUnHkZ esa foHkkxk/;{k] jsfM;ksFkSjsih

foHkkx Hkxoku egkohj dSalj vLirky ,oa fjlpZ lsUVj }kjk vk;ksx

dks ifjokfn;k ds bZykt dh leqfpr lqfo/kk o lg;ksx nsus dk

vk’oklu fn;k x;kA

5- ifjokn la[;k& 07@17@2260 esa lkslZ ds vHkko esa dSalj ejhtksa ds

bZykt ds lEcU/k esa fofdj.k ,oa vkblksVksi izkS|ksfxdh cksMZ] eqEcbZ us 

vk;ksx dks voxr djk;k fd muds }kjk ts-,y-,u- vLirky] vtesj

dks 144 RMM dksckYV&60 dh vkiwfrZ ns nh xbZ gS vkSj lokbZ

ekuflag vLirky] t;iqj dks 150 RMM dksckYV&60 dh vkiwfrZ

tqykbZ rd dj nh tk;sxh A



6.   ifjokn la[;k& 07@17@1516 esa ,d xjhc dSalj ihfMr

efgyk ds ekeys esa nsjh ls tokc is’k djus ij 'kklu

lfpo] fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; foHkkx dh vlaosnu’khyrk

crkrs gq, fgnk;r nh xbZ fd ,sls ekeyksa esa dkxth

dk;Zokgh esa foyEc u gks vkSj tYnh ls tYnh ihfMr dks

mfpr LokLF; O;oLFkk fnyokbZ tk;sA



7- ifjokn la[;k&07@17@2260% lkslZ ds vHkko esa lokbZ

ekuflag vLirky esa ,d e’khu ds lapkfyr ugha jgus dh 

fLFkfr esa dSalj ihfMrks ds bZykt o vlqfo/kk ds en~nsutj

v/kh{kd] ,l-,e-,l- vLirky ls ;g tkudkjh pkgh fd bu

ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa dSalj ihfMrksa ds bZykt dh D;k O;oLFkk gS \

vkSj D;k ,sls ejhtksa dks Hkxoku egkohj dSalj vLirky] 

t;iqj esa bZykt ds fy, jSQj fd;k tk ldrk gS\ lkFk gh] 

pS;jilZu] Hkxoku egkohj dSalj vLirky ls Hkh iwNk x;k

fd ;fn ,l-,e-,l- fpfdRlky; ls ,sls ejhtksa dks jSQj

fd;k tkrk gS] rks D;k mUgsa eqQ~~r@fj;k;rh njksa ij

fpfdRlk lqfo/kk eqgS;k djkbZ tk ldrh gS\



Positive Role of Media in awareness programme. 
for Implementing the Direction of the commission 

and some Paper Cuttings



















WARNINGWARNING……..

JEEVAN BHAR GUTHKA KHAYA
JAB HUA CANCER TO SAMAJH 

AYA
AB BHAGVAN K PAS  HUN AYA
TUM NA GUTHKA KHANA MERE 

BHAYA..
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http://justicenagendrakjain.com
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www.unicef.co.in www.rshrc.nic.inwww.nhrc.nic.in

The students of different law university and colleges have prepared their 
respective projects during their internship under Rajasthan State Human 
Rights commission, Jaipur.  
They prepared their projects as per the material from different booklet of the 
commission and the martial obtain from different other sources/paper 
cuttings.  
We have compile, edited all the projects in one consolidated project. 
The same could be exhibited in School/Colleges/University and other places 
under legal literacy and awareness programme to the general public to know 
about human rights and duties, as per direction of the chairperson of the 
commission. However project on Cancer, Elderlay Person’s and Female 
Forticide and others are placed.

NICE 

Anand Singh Rajpurohit, Pradeep Goyal, Jaipur

http://justicenagendrakjain.com/
http://www.unicef.co.in/
http://www.rshrc.nic.in/
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For Kind attention and Patient watching thanks on behalf of the commission
Secretary RSHRC Jaipur
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